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Included herein is a photocopy of the first page of Milford land records, containing the 1677 tran-
scription of the 20 Nov. 1639 lists, along with photocopies of two 19th or 20th C transcriptions of
the 1677 transcription. These transcriptions are from the only extant book of early 17 C Milford land
records.  It refers to itself on its title page as the third book of records, starting with a transcript of the
most necessary things contained in the first two books.  The transcription committee was chosen by
the town, and consisted of four of the following people: Major Robert Treat, Thomas Welsh, George
Clarke, John Stream, Nicholas Camp, Thomas Samford and Samuel Eells.  We don’t know which
four, but Samuel Eells was appointed to copy the transcriptions into the record book, per Town
order, 7 Jan. 1677.  The first two record books were presumably discarded some time after the
transcribing was finished.

This old book is obviously very worn, and a bit discolored on the outside edges, apparently due to
water damage.  We have not seen the original, and do not know where it is kept.  We have worked
from a microfilm copy made at Milford in 1949 by the Genealogical Society, Salt Lake City, Utah.
The Genealogical Society appears to have copied the book page-for-page, exactly as they found it,
including blank pages.  Oddly, the title page appears to be a smaller page affixed somehow to a
larger page, the only such page in the book.  The back side of the title page is blank.  The next page
is a modern (some time prior to 1949) transcription of the 20 Nov. 1639 part of the first page of the
1677 transcription.  The transcriber’s name may appear in the bottom right corner, but it cannot be
read.  The back side of this page too is blank.  Following this are 23 pages of an earlier (perhaps 19th
C) transcription of the 1677 transcription, from its beginning to the minutes of a General Court at
Milford on 14 May 1649.  Then begins the actual 1677 transcription, in the same hand (Samuel
Eells’s) as the title page.  We presume that the later transcriptions were bound together with the 1677
transcription, some time prior to 1949.  Some of the pages of the 1677 transcription (one of these is
the 20 Nov. 1639 page) have a strip of preservation tape
running down the outside edge, partly obscuring the writ-
ing. Milford third Booke of Records

 With A Transcript of the most Nessisary
  Things Contayned in the two fformer
   Books Transcribed by Major Robert
    Treat Thomas Welsh George Clarke
     John Stream Nicholas Camp
      Thomas Samford and Samuel
       Eells any four of them being
       A Commitie Chosen by the
        Towne.  Samuel Eells
         Appoynted to write
          The Same as p[er]
            Towne order
              January ye 7th
                Anno Dom.
                   1677

At right is my transcription of the 1677 title page.
You’ll find a photocopy of the original on p. 3.



                        November 20th 1639
    These persons whose names are here under written [are allowed]
      To be free planters having for the present lib[erty to act]
       Jn the Choyce of Publique officers for the ca[rrying of]
        Publique Affaires in this Plantation.
Zachariah Whitman. Henry Stonhill. Thomas [Lawrence.]
Thomas Welsh. Nathaniel Baldwin. Thomas [Samford.]
Thomas Wheeler. James Prudden. Timothy [Baldwin.]
Edmond Tappe. Thomas Baker. Georg [Clark Junr.}
Thomas Buckingham. George Clarke Senr. John B[urwell.]
Richard Miles. George Hubburt. Henry B[otsford.]
Richard Platt. Jasper Gunn. Joseph B[aldwin.]
Thomas Topping. John ffletcher. Philip H[atley.]
Mr Peter Prudden. Alex: Bryan. Nicholas [Camp.]
William ffowler. ffrances Bolt. John R[ogers.]
John Astwood. Micah Tomkins. Thomas [Uffott.]
Richard Baldwin. John Birdsey. Nathaniel [Briscoe.]
Benjamin ffenn. Edmond Harvy. Thomas T[ibbulls.]
Samuel Colby. John Lane. John Sh[arman.]
John Peacocke. William East.
The power is Setled in the Church to Chuse persons ou[t of themselves]
To Divide the lands into Lotts, as they shall have light [from the Word]
of God, and to take order for the timber.
Robert Plum. John Baldwin. William [Brookes.]
Roger Terrel. William Slough    Robert T[reat.]
Joseph Northrupp. Andrew Benton. Henry Ly[on.]

William ffowler Edmond Tappe Zachariah Whitman [John Astwood]
And Richard Miles are Chosen for Judges in al [Civill Affaires]
Are to try al Causes Between man and man, as A [Court]
To Punish any offence and Sin against the Comma[ndments]
Wherein, till A Body of Lawes Shall be Establish[ed they to]
Observe and Apply them Selves to the rule of the [written Word]
of God.

Below is my transcription of the 20 Nov. 1639 lists, from the 1677 transcription as much as pos-
sible.  The writing near the right edge of that page was obscured, as mentioned previously, by a strip
of presevation tape, to keep the edge from crumbling any further.  In order to provide those ob-
scured parts I have resorted to re-transcribing [in brackets] the transcription I have labeled “a mod-
ern (perhaps 20th C) transcription,” shown on p. 6.  You’ll find the photocopy of the “modern
(perhaps 19th C) transcription” on p. 5.  The photocopy of the 1677 transcription is shown on p. 4.



The title page



The 20 Nov. 1639 page, in the 1677 transcription



The 20 Nov. 1639 lists from a modern (perhaps 19th C) transcription of the 1677 transcription



The 20 Nov. 1639 lists from a modern (perhaps early 20th C) transcription of the 1677 transcription


